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SPEAKER VISUALIZES NATION
UNITED IN ANCIENT FAITH

Hy Rev. J. Van dev Heyden
(Louvain Correspondent. N. O. W. O.l

Holland's history calls to Dutch 
Protestants to return to the Catho
lic fold, Father Brouwer, editor of 
the eighty.year-old Amsterdamdaily 
De Tyd, declared in his address at 
the third National Catholic Congress 
of Holland which has just closed at 
The Hague.

Designated Catholic Day, the 
Congress stretched into three days 
and was in effect a review of the 
remarkable history and modern pro
gress of Catholicism in Holland.

" History calls !" Father Brouwer 
exclaimed in his ardent plea for 
a return to the Faith of Saints 
Willibrord and Servatius.

“ It calls not for our spiritual 
downfall, but for life in the posses
sion of the fulness of truth, of truth 
that shall free you also and bring 
us all together into the one national 
Christian temple.

“ One of your leaders once pleaded 
magnanimously before the tribunal 
of public opinion that you restore 
to their original destination—Catho
lic worship—the ancient Catholic 
churches which now stand like 
gigantic mortuariesof Protestantism 
in the center of municipal cemeter
ies of a died-out Evangelical life. 
The Catholicity of those temples is 
expressed in their architecture, in 
their statuary, in their emblems. 
None but Catholic worship can be at 
home within their precincts.

VISUALIZES ONE FAITH IN LAND

" Still, more than our ancient 
temples of stone and mortar, do 
we long to win you back. No, we 
entertain no desire to enter into 
your churches except upon the day 
upon which we shall tread on to
gether as one fold under one 
shepherd, professing one Faith in 
a unified nation."

Presided over by Baron Van 
Wynbergen, noted Catholic Party 
leader in the Dutch Parliament, the 
Congress was participated in by the 
bishops of the country ; by the three 
Catholic members of the Ministry 
which resigned during its sessions ; 
by three of the four Catholic 
Ministers of the newly-chosen 
Cabinet, and by leaders of the relig
ious, political and social workers of 
the land.

The fundamental subject of the 
Congress was : " The signification 
of Catholicism in the Cultural Life 
of the Netherlands." The topic 
was developed in four general 
assemblies by six of the leading 
Catholic orators of the land, and in 
meetings of the eleven sections of 
the Congress by men of talent each 
well versed in that aspect of the 
subject he treated.

church as Europe’s civilizer

At the first general assembly the 
Dominican, Father Molkenboer, 
professor at the University of 
Nymegen, spoke of Catholicism as 
the chief factor in the civilization 
of Europe.

“ To turn away," said he, “ with 
one-sided and puffed-up conceit, 
from the old Mother Church as from 
an aid to our youth which now com
promises us, is quite easy. Easy, 
too, it is to echo the sentiments of 
the blusterous about all sorts of 
futurity songs. But the question 
continues to arise : what would have 
been our fate, what would have 
been Europe’s fate, had not the 
Church watched and prayed at the 
cradle of its weanling peoples, had 
her soft hands not tempered a 
human-kind inclined to evil, had 
she not nursed with her tenderness 
its latent fiery energies ?”

The second orator, Father Brune 
of Maastricht, discussed the topic : 
“ We Hollanders owe our Christian
ity to the Roman Catholic Church, 
and that Christianity is Roman 
Catholic Christianity.”

The coming of St. Willibrord, 
Apostle of the Northwestern Nether
lands, who was reared in the Faith 
in England but confirmed in it and 
ordained to the Catholic priesthood 
in the Abbey of Rathmelsigi, Ire
land, was recounted. When this 
great saint brought the torch of 
religion to Holland in 691, his first 
atep was to survey the conditions of 
the country, and his second to jour
ney to Rome, Father Brune re
minded.

" Not chance led Willibrord to 
preface his missionary endeavors
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with a visit to Rome," he said, 
“ No, to the Roman Benedictine 
monk It was simply self-evident that 
only through the Pope's authority 
could and should a new people be 
added to the unity of the Church."

CHUCHOW 1
From China

Perhaps it is premature to write 
about our new territory in China 
until our missionaries actually 
arrive In the field, but many of our 
readers are clamoring for informa
tion, so we feel that something 
must be said in this September 
issue about the spot which soon, it 
is hoped, will be well known in 
Canada.

Chuchow is the largest Prefecture 
in the Province of Chekiang. There 
are eighteen provinces in China 
Proper, and Chekiang is central in 
location and on the coast, possesses 
a temperate climate, and is of easy 
accessfrom Shanghai, the important 
and well knownx shipping port. 
The province is familiar to many of 
the faithful of Canada, for it was 
here that Father Fraser labored 
for many years and where his 
friends sent many, many alms. In 
fact, bather Fraser’s former parish 
of Taichowfu is next to our Prefec
ture of Chuchow.

The new district contains ten 
cities and numerous towns and vil
lages, all of which are still sunk in 
idolatry, and who now look to us 
for their salvation.

This promised land is beckoning to 
the priests and students of China 
Mission Seminary with a stirring 
appeal, and they count the days to 
the time when it will be their happy 
lot to set sail on the broad Pacific 
en route for Chuchow, where sev
eral million souls await their com
ing. _____

FEED YOUR CHILDREN UPON 
GHOST CEREALS

—if you will, but a farmer would 
laugh at you if you told him to feed 
them to his live stock, for he would 
know that live stock will soon die if 
fed upon them exclusively. Yet 
your children have not half the 
resistance of horses and cows. 
Then why feed them foods that will 
kill horses and cows ?

Ghost cereals is the name science 
applies to certain unsubstantial 
cereal foods whose chief claim for 
your attention is flavor and ease of 
serving. Now would you not rather 
buy real foods, especially for your 
children, than to buy these fancy 
packages which, without milk, are 
hardly foods at all ? Certainly you 
would.

Well, Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal 
is precisely such a real food. 
Science proves that it is the darker, 
rougher parts of the grains that 
nourish and build sound and vital 
health. Roman Meal has the dark 
parts of three whole grains with 
bran, used in proportions to make a 
balanced human food. Beef con
tains 592 food units to the pound : 
Roman Meal contains over 1,600 
food units to the pound. Prevents 
indigestion, positively relieves con
stipation. A truly wonderful food. 
You ought to try Roman Meal. At 
grocers.

YOUNG GIRL, WHAT IS YOUR 
1 CALLING?

"To know our calling, to accept it 
. . . that is the truly godly and
noble life.” -

Undoubtedly there are many 
vocations to the missionary life lost 
because too many young women 
either fail to see their calling or 
have not the courage to accept and 
follow it.

Many a modern Catholic girl fails 
to know her vocation because she 
does not see life in its right perspec
tive. The background of eternity is 
hidden in her life by the rising mists 
of pleasures and worldly excite
ment. Many years go by before 
this mist lifts and life is seen in all 
its reality. It is then often too late 
to follow the vision which perhaps 
had played for a time on the horizon 
of an unblemished youth. The 
opportunity has gone, never to 
'return. In the mist the ship has 
failed to make port.

But too often the trouble lies in 
the want of courage and self-sacri
fice to accept her calling. She sees 
it clearly, yet a worldly fear keeps 
her from taking the decisive step. 
The hardships and privations of the 
mission field appear to her greater 
and more numerous than they are 
in reality. She only sees the cross, 
and forgets the great consolations, 
the peace of mind that accom
pany it.

Young girl, weigh well this 
important question . . , "What is 
your calling ?" For many, we are 
sure, it is the call of the Home- 
Mission Field, where the ripening 
harvest of souls awaits them. 
Would this be your calling ? Come 
then and help us to gather in that 
harvest.

Sisters of Service,
2 Wellesley Place, Toronto.

Correspondence Invited.

IRISH FISHERIES
Father White of Roundstone has 

espoused the causeof Ireland'sfisher- 
ies in a determined manner. He was 
recently elected president of the 
Irish National Fishermen’s Associa 
tion.

At the Dublin Mansion House he 
called attention to the rapid 
shrinkage of the Irish fishing trade. 
"Our first industry,” he said, "is

agriculture, and fishing is a close 
second. Millions could be made out 
of it. It is the duty of those in 
power to see that coastal fishing is 
developed, and not In a small way.

Recalling the work that priests 
had done in the last three years in 
organizing the fishermen, he de
clared :

"The fishermen's association is 
now strong enough to go to the 
Government and put up a scheme 
that would be suitable for all Ire
land, and 1 want to see a committee 
appointed for that purpose.”

Father E. McSweeney, well-known 
Arklow curate who was the first to

body to safeguard their own inter
ests, referred to the Irish fishery 
Industry as something which they 
had to re-build from the founda
tions, "because fishing In Ireland is 
practically dead.”
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Don’t Fire the 
Furnace

TILL YOU

Have II 
Overhauled

There may be a leak, a rotten 
pipe or something. Don’t wait 
till the cold weather cornea to 
find out. Let ua look it over 
and do any necessary work 
before you have to use it.

Furnaces and 
Plumbing Repaired

It is always wise to have taps, 
sinks, waste pipes, etc , exam
ined and put in good shape 
before the winter season. A 
telephone call will bring our 
man to make an inspection.

THE BENNETT » WRIGHT CO.
LIMITED

Contractors, Plumbing, Heating, 
Sprinklers and Electric Wiring

77-81 King Street London, Ont.

Ryan.—At her home In Almonte, 
Ont., on Saturdey, August 16, Mrs. 
William Ryan, aged eighty-five 
years. May her soul rest Tn peace.

O'Connell.—At Dublin, Ont., on 
July 6th, 1926, Mr. Bernard 
O'Connell, In his eighty-eighth year. 
May his soul rest In peace.

People who are cruel to animals 
or neglect them often wonder why 
they themselves should suffer any- 
thing. But they get what they 
give. Those who seek happiness 
must give it first.

ftQ ftC forth I - Phon-
w , paid. Or giv
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Catalog free.

Alien Neuvoautoe
St. Zacharie, Que.

rumen ror its eoflenin* and whitening quail, 
tiee, imported direct from Pari*. Sole agent. 
Key KlU heX The Careful Chemist, London. 
Ont. 2448-1

BOVRIL
puts Beef
into you

Drink Bovril the goodness 
of Beef. Bovril gives you 
strength and energy to resist 
cold and illness. Bovril keeps 
you warm from within.

Bovril is made in Canada under Government Supervision. 
Sold only in Bottles.

CHURCH 
and HOME
LIGHTING 18 OUR 
SPECIALTY, WE MEET 
COMMITTEES AND 
SUBMIT DESIGNS

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUE

▲GENTS
OUR agente, men and women, without expert 
enoe aie making between lloand |:ui per week 
In apure time taking orders for Imperial Art 
1 ereomtl Greeting < 'arde. Take orders now. 
deliver later. Magaificent sample books free. 
Write, British Canadian, 122 Richmond West. 
Toronto. UiS-i

1 EILDREN FOB ADOPTION
GOOD homoH are desired for a few girls and 
boys ten to twelve rear*. Also a number of 
younger children are available. Apply to 
William OOonnor, Childlen'e Branch. 110 
University Avenue, Toronto. 2246-4

FARM FOR HALE
170 ACRES, north i aod south-east i of lot :i In 
tenth concession, in township of Seymour and 
countv of Northumberland. Out. Flret-clars 
buildings, well watered. 11 acres timber, re
mainder under cultivation ; 5 miles from < ath 
oliç church ; i mile from Separate school ; It 
miles from cheese factory. Central loc ation • 
rural mall and telephone. Will sell all together 
or north 100 acres separate. Buildings on bo’h 
places. For particulars address K. Dunlay, 
Hastings, K. R, 2. Ont. Phono <ampbellfoid. 
173-14. 2416-8

SITUATION WANTED
MIDDLE aged man would like a position as 
caretaker of < atholic church, college or school. 
Can give best of reference. Address Box 511. 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2445-4

8T. CATHERINE'S HOSPITAL 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ST. Catherine’»! Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Registered, Non-HeeUrian School for Nurses. 
Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic. 
Course 2* years. (Hie year High School 
required. For particulars apply to 8u|
intendont c Lining School.

o Super- 
2400-62

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospiuu training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young woroeu, 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age. and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent, 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to theDIreotreas of Nurses, 
Merov Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

September Bond List 
Now Ready

As funds which have accumulated and 
which have remained uninvested during 
the summer months usually seek in
vestment with the termination of the 

* vacation period, our September Bond 
List should prove interesting to many 
investors.

Write for a copy.

36 King Street West, 
Toronto.
Telephone: Elgin hS2l. Wood, Gundy & Co.

BRITISH
Underwriters’ E

Head Office

MPIRE
Agency

Toronto

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

THE GRAYMOOR SHRINE OF ST. ANTHONY
PERPETUAL NOVENA TO THE WONDER-WORKER OF PADUA

“The sea oho vs and fetters break,
And lifeless limbs thou dost restore,

Whilst treasures lost are found again,
When you ne or old thine aid implore." 

q. . 1 ,l.iese words were composed by St. Bonaventure, a eontompory of 
St. Anthony of Padua, have boon echoed by millions of Catholics during 
the past seven hundred years out of the conviction confirmed by their 
own experience of the Wonder-Working Power of St. Anthony of Padua. 
,, . I.6 would be diilicult to find a Catholic Church in the United States 
that does not contain a statue of St. Anthony. But the best known 
Shrine of the Saint in America is probably that of the Graymoor Friars 
on the Mount of the Atonement.

. v participating in the Perpetual Novona to St. Anthony conduct
ed by the Graymoor r at hers, - a new Novena beginning every Tuesday 
—thousands upon thousands of the Clients of the Wonder-Worker of 
1 adua have obtained their petitions.

The Readers of THE CATHOLIC RECORD weekly are invited to follow their example 
and test for themselves the efficacy of this special Novena. * •

SOME RECENT TESTIMONIALS
Minneapolis, Minn : ‘'Enclosed find my check all of us are deeply grateful to dear St. Anthanv 

J Promloed St Anthony for obtaining this blessing for us from Ourfor five dollars which ___________________ I __________
for a favor that 1 thought next to impossible. Dear Lord.'
Through the Good Saint’s intercession I re- A Wife, Baltimore

blessing :

Enclosed And offering

my eldestJpn^wroteto yoiiaeklng your prayers away fromi it for life.''
that he might obtain a position through St. Mrs. P. O., Kentucky; “I promised live dol- 
Anthony s intercession. He obtained one very tore for the St. Anthony Burse and publication 
soon after, in spite of the fact that positions if my request was granted, namely; the avert 
are scarce, and there arc so many unemployed, ing of a law suit. As the favor was obtained 
And it is so suitable to him. lie is ready for I enclose my dheck. and hope the publication 
University, but wo had not the means to send of the favor may encourage others who need 
him. Now he can pay his own way. He and similar help from Heaven.’’
Send your petitions to:

St. Anthony’s Graymoor Shrine
Friars of the Atonement Box 316, Peekskill, N. Y.

OFT MUSIC stealing 
from open doors-
happy young voices in popular 
harmony—old melodies of memory 
—on every hand is heard evidence 
of the popularity of piano music.

I he Sherlock - Manning Piano 
is the home instrument, adaptable, 
appreciated by young and old 
alike, suitable for all occasions, 
gratifying all music tastes, ever 
ready, ever pleasing, life - lasting.

* 20* Centuri/ 'Piano -
/Ae Jhai\Q wor/Ay ofjxmr Corns' 

Canada’s Biggest Piano Value

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
LONDON. CANADA
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TAYLOR-FORBES

HOT WATER AND 
LOW PRESSURE STEAM 

Z--HEATING SYSTEMS -CV

Make Your 
New House 
A Comfortable 
Home in Hie 
Winlry Months

The new "Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler 
represents 36 years advance In the science 
of economic heating.

Combustion Is perfect with any kind of 
fuel — hard or soft coal, coke, wood or oil.

During the winter months the comfort 
of your home depends entirely upon Its heat
ing. Where this feature Is neglected the 
most costly home Is poorly built. •

, Your architect, or heating engineer, will 
furnish Taylor-Forbes specifications.

Taylor-Forbes
COMPANY, LIMITED — GUELPH, CANADA 

Heating Systems and Radiators
FIFTEEN BRANCHES, FROM COAST TO COAST, IN CANADA

DISTRICT AGENTS :
W, B. PENNOCK T. M. HAYES
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AnldealGift
Gold 
Plated 
Rosary
$1.00

Rosary 19 inches 
long and sent in 
suitable case. Can 
bo supplied in 
Amethyst. Sap- 

Phire, Topaz. Crystal. Garnet and Jet. 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of price. Bet
ter quality in Amethyst, Sapphire. Crystal 
and Jet with long oval beads at $2 postpaid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Regular $1.25 Books 
at 50c. and 75c.
A Limited Number

ORDER EARLY
50c. Each

Deer Jane, by Isabel Cecelia W illiams. A sweet 
simple talc of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep tho little household 
together is told with a grace and interest 
that are irresistible.

Hawthorndeau, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy, by 
Elizabeth M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England in which the love of an humble 
shepherd boy for the daughter of a noble 
English family is ridiculed. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before her parents in 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Honrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Concerning the romance of a daugh
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who. through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns the parental approval of their 
marriage, which has been withheld on 
account of difference in social positio

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

75c. Each.
Spiritism, tho Modern Satanism, by Thomas 

F. Coakley. The old Revelation is made 
“new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. But the fact 
still remains that the Jew as well as Gentile 
was excoriated in the Old Testament for 
“seeking tho truth from tho dead.” The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism is its 
hold upon the present generation. Dr. 
Coakley s work is the death knell of the 
Doyle idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comprise his book arc clear, 
learned and mortally logic expositions of the
evil of Spiritism's claims, with a generous 
army of lucid arguments to defend Christ! 
anity’s impregnable position.

The Catholic Record
London, Canada
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